Emory Oaks Program

How we help Emory Students with Autism:

Social Emotional
Services to include: mental health assessment upon entering freshman year, monthly social & volunteer opportunities, peer mentors, individual counseling

Vocational
Services to include: regular collaboration with Career Center, direct instruction of vocational skills, access to volunteer & internship opportunities

Adult Living
Services to include: direct instruction of adult living skills, collaboration with Residence Life, regular dorm/apartment check-ins

Academic
Services to include: academic coaching, regular meetings with academic advisors, regular communication with faculty members, and academic accommodations

Emory Oaks is comprised of four pillars of support, which we believe are essential for students to be successful in college and beyond graduation. Emory Oaks will also place a heavy emphasis on case management and care coordination to ensure that separate entities across Emory’s campus are working cohesively to support each student. Students in the Emory Oaks program will also have access to mentors and will be able to connect with mentor networks related to their career aspirations.

For more information, contact Kelsey Bohlke at kelsey.bohlke@emory.edu